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OVERVIEW

1. There is a common thread among the facta gf the appeflaat and intervenerp:.They think

om.of expression and media interests when issuing

':

warrants. They say that law enforcement cannot have "easy access"l to journaiist work product.

They say that sources will dry up if their identities will be 1'easily':2 or ffroutinely"3 provided to
':, '..'' 'i

police. The Attorney General of Ontario agrees. The Lessardtest was designed specifically to

address those concerns.4 
: .

2. When police seek a judicial order authorizing a search or seizuie that affects media . ,

premises or journalists, the justice must consider all of the circumstances at play. In particular,

under the direction of the Supreme Court of Canada in'Lessard,:justices weigh the vital public
.,i:.

importance of news gathering and dissemination activities, the impact of a proposed search on

those interests, the availability of information sought from other sources, the specific nàture of

the law enforcement interests engaged, the degree to which information is atreaAy in the public

domaino and any conditions that could minimize media impact.' :'

3. Sometimes the balance will fall on the'side of law erifdrcement'and evidence in the hands

of media entities will have to be produced. The Attorney General of Ontario takes no position on

whether the justices below got the balance right in this case. This interveltion is a response to the

suggestion that it is the test itself, and not the result, tttut it probiematic here. The Lessard test is

!1, .ì . :r r

l BCCLAFactumrparu3T, ::.i i,i. ,,: : .,, ¡,.;, j,,,:i..rÌr: , ,, : ì

z)ipeltant's Factåm, paru 39, Media Coal,ittion Factnm, at para..' 29, BCCLA Factum, pata. 4
3 Mtd¡o Coalition Factum,para.2g,TheooLessard'test is aset of guidelinqs form{ated by Cory

J., for the majority, in Canadian Broadc:asting Ç9yp. u. New pruiswick,(Attgrngy Gèneral).,

tígqrl 3 s.cln. isg x481 and adopted in cãnaaiàry'broadcaçting Coipt.,u.'Løsiqyd,ll99ll3'
S.C.n. 421 at 445.Irr Lessardo at p.'445. Cgry J., igdica{ed th4 the facto¡s yere fr¡st pqmryari4ed

inNew Brunswick Howevef, in i?. v. National losô [?0"10] [ S.C,R, 477t fu lPfl"-+g'Cq$
refers to the framework asoothe Lestsardcþn{itions'] (at na+. 8/), so that is the libel is used here.
a Lessard,atpara,4.

.., ',. . tl''', , ...:,'. -,..:. .. '...'....



principled, comprehensive, flexible and duly plotecfive of media interests. It is working. It needs

no amendment. To the extent that there may be societal change, it,argues against, not forr a

categorical approach to legal standards that require complex balancing qf compeling Charter,

rights. This Court should resist the urging to assignpre-weighted valuelo'any factor in the

discretionary evaluation ofmedia searches.' t:,' : ', ' ;:''' I

',PARTI¡ 1 ':'
STATEMENT OF TIIE F'ACTS

4 The Intervener Attorney General for Ontario makes no submissions on the facts of the

instant case.

1

PART II:
ISSUES AND ARGUMENT

5. Production orders like the one in the instant case are routine tools used in criminal

''.
investigations in Canada. It is important to recall that search warrants and production orders can

be sought in all kinds of circumstances for all kinds of reasons. The test that governs their

issuance must remain flexible, allowing for the exercise of wide judicial discretion in order to

'.
safety and effectively balance the vast potential field of interests at stake, for the state, the public,

suspected parties, and the media. There can be no pre-determined weight of orìe factor or

: ll l 1 : i : ' '- : '

assumption about the effect of orders thafwjlt apply to all authorizations involving media.



6 The proposals for a changed test reflect a misur-rderstanding of the nature of search

emphasized that the public interest demands prompt and thorough investigation of criminal

offences.s Major J., for the Court, stated:6

The purpose of s. 4s7(I) is to.allow the invegtigators to unearth and

pttté*é as mUch relevant evidence as possible,'To'erisure.thatlthe' ri' ''

äuthorities are able to perform th-eir appointed functions propeirly they

should be able to locate,'examine and preserve allthe,evidence:relbvant to

events which may have given rise to criminal liability. It is not the role of
the police to investigate:and'decide whether the esspntial elements of an

offence are made orit - thut decisign is the role of the courts. The function

of the police, and other peace offrcers, is'to investigate incidents which

might be criminal, make a conscientious and informed decision as to

*h.th.t charges should be laid, and then present the fultr and unadulterated

facts to the prosecutorial authorities.

7. The Intervener BCCLA suggests a test which would include a justice considering the

necessity and likely probative value o{wid.gnfE rgught. The,Me{ia,Çofitio4 as¡.erts that the

are key considerations for,thç justi--ce assgssigs an applicatign. BUt thel9 may 1.oJ,.þe,a

prosecution at the stage of a production order. ThcreT?y not Þe P ¡utn.ct. 
The -evidçr¡ce sought

... ,' . ':':'
may go to a potential defence, and may thul Þave ,v,afUe, 

for an accused person or suspect instead

of strengthening a prosecution 7 The relativewEight o, importançe of evidencq cannot be

established before the Crown has marshalled evidence for a prosecution, and cannot therefore

provide a meaningful criterion for exercise of discretion in considering an application for an
. : , ì. .'

investigative tool such as a production order or warrant'

s CanadianOxy Chemicals Ltd. v. Canada (/ttolney Ge¡teral)¡ "f1?9,81 1 S,C.R:7+3, at parp' 19'
6 CanadianOxy, atPara.Z2. ' ,. ,' ,, ,

7 CanadianOxy, atparas.23-27. .,:- , .,.. : '



2. The Currenf Test is Effectively Protecting Media-Interests

A) The Test 
j

8. The appropriate framework for consideration ofjudicial authorization to search or seize
:

in accordance with the principles set out by the Supfeme Court of Canada in Newt:Br'unswick and

reiterated in Lessard.s Section 2(b) of the Cha,r/e,r|ftnds appropriate,and sufficient expression in
,'.

those guiding principles. Th'e test applies.qùulty-lto allimannetof,search *uounti *¿production

orders such as the one in the case at bar.e

9. The Lessardtestwas formulated in recognition of the vitally important role of'the'media

in Canadian society. It affirms thal mediq are entitlgd to special consideration.in soarch warrant
I

decisions and that s.2(b) interests form a necessary backdrop to anyp4ercise of discretion in
'1

deciding whether to issue an authorization affecting media premised.l0 However, the guidelines

','
do not import constitutional requirements foq the issuance of wariants or orders.tl ïie "

constitutional standard of search and seizure is rèascinablenêsb under s.'8 of the Charter. It is

'" 
' 

'. 

' 
'' ' 

j''

unquestionably informed by other Chgyter dghtp ánd values and rights tha!maybe êngaged. 12

. .., ,..'1, ,',, .;, ,..,,, ';',..':. , . ," .. .,,,:. ; . .,.,' .,' , ;,'

8 Lessard, atp.445; New Brunswick, atp. 481:,'
e Tele-Mobile Co. v. Ontario, t200Sl I .S.C.R. 305; Cqnadian Bi'oadcasting Corp. v. Manitoba
(Attorney General) et a\,2009 MBCA 122,25:0 C.C.C. (3d) 61, atpan.3l.
Io Lessard, atp. 444.'
tt New Brunswick, at pp. 475-476; R. v. Vice,2016 ONSC 196l,12016l O.J. No. 1597, atpara.
53. In National Post, atpara. 38, Cgry J. speqific-aly noted tþat nol âU news gathering lechniques
are constitutionally entrenched, This point..wasàgain emphasizedby LeBel J., for a unanimous

g-ourt, in Gtobe and Mail v.'Canada (Attorney Geperal),1201012 S.C.R, 592,:atparc.20.
t2 For example, a search of religious propertywoqld require considgration of s,.2(a) oflhe
Charter.



.t

10. Lessard and New'Brunswick*"r" .o-þanion cases heard and released together. Cory J.,
'-.:' '' . .'''';

for the majority in both decisions, formulated a set of guidelines for consideration ofjudicial

edia targets. The guidelines are included at Appendix A in their entirety.

1t The Lessardconditions require that the justice apply the statuto¡y pre-requisites of the

order requested, and remind that the justice must go on to consider whether or not to issue the

order even where statutory criteria are made out.'The issuance of any order is'a discretionary

exercise. As noted in Lessard, "[e]ven after the statutory conditions have been met it may still be

' ; ;' 
";:l:'' 

':r'' r"' " : '
materials (usually an affidavit or information to obtain) must contain enor¡gh information to

permit the justice to make afair assessment of the interests at stake and potential impact of the
.i :

order sought. l4

t2

exercise to determine whether it is appropriate to issue the order lequested, with or without
,.. 

.r ,: .r ,.

amendments or conditions. The analysis cannot p,ossibly look the same,,in each case. However,

Lessard sets out particularized factors to be considered by 1ju¡tice consideriqg a request for
..,i,:..:,.';,"'¡:'.'j:

authoÅzation targeting medi a source g :

1.3. Lessard, atp. 444 (per Cory J., for the'majori$. :, '::
t4 Lessard, at 445 (Factor #4). The Media Coalition as,¡erts that statutory criteria ¡hogld be

"strictly applied" and that justices should not make inferences without "direct evidence" or read

materials from a perspective that "favours the state" (Factum,.paras. 18-20). These are general

comments aboutjudicial functions in:search warrant review thâ! do not bear on the relevance of
the Lessard test. Any test should, of course; be applied objectivefV and conscientiously,

: ,5,.. , ,,. ,.. . .,. 
.

. i., , ,.. ,.,.1.:, -,1. '.:' ',......., I .1 1,. .. t, ... .'



a,
'. 

1

The exercise of discretion requires balancing the interests at stake. The justice must
consider the particular stàte interests in investigating and prosecuting crime, as well
as the important Charter protected right¡ to privacy and to gather and disseminate
news that'may be engagedJo,v¿rious degrees. The vital role of the media in
protecting democratic society must be borne in 4ind, If the'media is an iruÌocent
third party, this fact will'also weigh in the analysis. :

b. ReâsonableAltèmative'sourceslLeissard,#S1 :' i. ', : ' "l '':,

The application should ordinarily address potential:alternative sources of the
evidenóe or information and whèther effohs have been undertaken to obtain the
alternatively placed evidence or informatiqn 

: , 
, ,

c. Prior Publication lLes s ar d #61

The j'ustice should consider the degreeto which information sought has already been
published or disseminated.:Prior publicálion will normally weigh"in favour of
granting the order.

d. Minimizing Conditions lLessard#7f '

A justicp should consider whether particular conditions have been or can be attached
to an rythorization to 1e{uce an¡ notentral nega{ive impact on +ews gathering and
publiçhing activities of the medig farget. "

:., . ;. . . . . : : . . :

B) A Strong Track Record

13. The Lessard framework has withstood'the test of time. It is a flexibie test, allowing for

the myriad nuanced ciqcumstanbgg lhat,can aris.g in a given ca¡e, It has not.ggle,unchallenged by

the media. In 2010, in lt. v. National Posr, the Suþreme Court faced an qrgument much like'the
' ,1,' t.:: i r :.' i

one raised before this Cgurt now,,similarly pdrrqnc-."d by thE BCCLA, CCLA, a media coalition' ',,:.' : ,':'..,.:'.., I 1..,-,,, l- :',,.., ,,:

and a particular media outlet and journalist.lllBinnie J,, for the majority, reviewed the Lessard



test and then summ aúzed,the argument as füllows:'16 .'

The appellants and their media supporters argue that these ,

principles are too general. The media. i¡1spest, they say, is not just'
one of many factors to be taken into 4ccount in i'all of the .

circumstances". The Charter,they contend, entitles them to greater
protection than L e s s ar d qgd N ew. Brun sv, i c k provide. Thus, armed
with ss. 2(b) and I of the Charter , lhe appellants seek a rê- ,
çxamination of the existing law. :

14. The majority of the Court inNational Post rejected the argument that s. 2(b) required a

':
re-structuring or enhancement of the Ze ssø1d factors. The Less,ay! test, which required

:'.
mandatory consideration of the s. 2(b) rights and the:importance of privacy for the media in their

news gathering and dissemination activity, was,found to appropriately embody coneem for the

vital role ofjournalists to democratic Canadian society: Suppression of crime is also a

fundamental objective of civil society, and one that can conflict with media'interests in search

applications. National Posl confirmed that the principles in Lessard''provide solid guidance and

ensure that the public rights and intqrests in both free press and prime suppreqsigq will be

weighted heavily in the judicial lens.I,l The,mandatory reflectio¡q gn all of the'cire:umstqnces in a
:r ',, ..,,

given case, including the specific impact on newg;gathering and dissemination activities of the

target.media premise, guarantees full and rigorous analysis of the important press interests

engaged.ls

15. On a practical level, the test is working,"The:Intervener gCöI-n, who advances the claim

that arestructuring is needed, contqadicts its ciwn claim ttræ the frSryework is insufficient to

16 National Post,atparu.32. ;

r7 Natíonal Post, atparas. 28-32. '

r8 National Post, atpara.3I.
':,'.'t : ;' ''



ir '. :

protect journalists. The casies o;,f Dunþhy,'e CBiC'u, Arloiritoba, and R'v. CBto'rçlied qn b¡ the

BCCLA, demonstrate that the test as currently framed is providing a meaningful standard that

works to prevent overbroad or unnecessary searclies of media piemises. 
,,

3. Bevond this Case: Confidential Sources

identification. However, several16.

parties have raised the issue of the enhanced protections required in cases involving confidential

sources and claims ofjournalist/source privilege. Na tional Poist dealtwith such a clajm. Even in

those circumstances, where privilege claims were engaged (though ultimately unsubstantiated),

the Lessardteslwas fouqd to be the proper guidingrframework for consideration ofjudicial

authorization. Potential privilege claims are dealt'with in a separate anal.¡ical fr4r.neyork.

Anticipated privilege issues will be considered by an issuing justice,and can be addressed
:

through conditions for sealing and subsequqnt c-ourt determination of privilege claims, or made

the subject of applications pursuant to s.487.0193(4Xb) where the authorizalion sought is a
: ,.

general production order,2l Case-by-case prlvifege argumenls arise,in many search contexts but
'.'

do not import additional constitutional standards, into lhe wanan! 4ggim9.22-the potential for

privilege claims in no way undermines the continuing efficacy of the Lessardtest.

pan. t7
:g
..:'..'



4. The "Changing Times" Arsument

17 . The Media Coalition suggests lhat after,near7yr 25 years, thg Lessardtest needs updating

to accommodate technological development in Canadian society. There are several problems

with the assertion. Firsl, the Supreme Court re:êxarrined and applied the test,fn 2010: So it is 6
r .r , 

I

years, not25,since the top çe*l evaluated the continuing effectiveness of the fiamework.ã

Second, there is nothing about thg,Zøs sard tegt that is, focused on or limited by the þrm of the

evidence sought. Wheqe it is !he, forn¡ ofevrdence.that is the cgncern: fol e¡aAplre a computer

search or some kind of new technological tool, thé common law appropriately develops to

address any new s. 8 concerns.2a Third, where the issue is that police may have other sources of

information through technological surveillance or search techniques, that too i3 well

accommodated in the existing framework. The'Iess ard test directs justices;to consider other

framework comfortably accommodates advances in both law enforcement capability and media

practice. 25

" "' 
: '

'3 The material sought in Nalional Posl was a btown þnvelope,,Thè policetwl¡tgd the envelope

to forensically arølyze it tq determine the identity.qf the sender,.incl.uding extrasti+g DNA from

saliva potentially left on the envelope's seal. That kind of investigative p)tlrpose is not

qualitatively different from seeking to exarqine the sgreen shots in the cqrrent case in order to

investigate the message-sender,who is charged with criminal offences. ' ,., , . '

2a R. v. Tessling,I2004l3 S.C.R. 432 (considering infrared technology), À, v. Feal'on,l20l4l3
S.C.R. 621 (search incident to arrest doctrine mpdified for glgcfopic deviggs) , R,.v. Vu, Í201313
S.C.R. 657 (re:r.*rft ÀJ seirure of computerq), an¿ n. v ¡oniß'(zot t¡, ioí o:n. ti¿i )+t
(C.A.Xre: appropriate limitations on compyter search).)iilí;i Ã:é'i"itã*" court of Canada,iade specifió mentiqn of lhe media's enhanced use of
t."fr"ofoäV inNàt¡onql Posl,stating thaï fft]oumalists are quick to u¡e lgnq;range.microphones,

telephoto lenses or,electronic means to hear and qee what is iqtpnded to.be'kept p{ivatgr' (at para

:g). fhe march of tgchnology does,not place advanj?ge or burden on only one si{p,of a

media/law enforcement conflict. , : ,



18.

protections required for media entities in judicially authorized search or seizure. Both sides of

the scale (or all sides of the multi-faceted analysis) are affected by technological:and social

change. Police do have recourse to more teelurolo,gical tools. Buttimes have ôhanged for the 
,

media too. Joumalists use digitattools for communication, news gathering'and disseqiindtion of
':

their work. A test that focuses on principles,'i'nterests and broad consideration of impact is best

adaptive to changing contexts. ," | " '

19. A new test such as that propoqgd by the Intervener BCCLA which makes,a categorical
.j. ., : t. , ,,

line and mandatory high threshold for searches on o'a joumalist or news media organization"26

would have to go hand-in;hand with a defirulio1of media that qnables justices to properly:define

lest applies. The appellant says the journalist's oorole" is to prwide Canadians

with independent and objective information on issues of public importanceu27 .Bltof course, not

every person gathering or spreading'onews" will sharethat objective, nor need they. Journalists

can write, or blog, or sp9*, on any subjgct from the trivial to the nationally piessing, and can do

so for individual, partisan, financial or altruistic rsasons: As ¡oted:in National Posl, modem

media is a loose, large and unregulated group. BinnierJ., explained:'Ü

. ..the protection attaching to freedom of expression is not limited
to 'traditionaf medial, but is enjoyed by 'oever¡¿one'; 1in the words
of s. 2(þ) sf the Charter),who chooses,:to:exercise- his or her '

freedom of, expression on matters of public interest whether by
blogging, tweeting, standing on a stréet:comer and'shouting the

"rì.ews" at passing pedestrians or publishing in a national ., . r

newspaper.

26 BCCLA Factu:m,para. 6 .

27 Appellantls Factum,parct1. . ' ,

'8 Srpro, atparu.4O, See also Globe and



need for a flexible test that can accommodate the varied interests and effects that may be

engaged in a proposed search or seizure. The Lessard framework is just such a test. It needs no

modification to incorporate the wide-ranging presentation of media intelesls and law

enforcement objectives at play in the digital age.

5. Managing the Chill

. | | ,":'
r ', . :t1 'l '- -':

21. There is no demonstrated basis to suggest that there will be a chill on media engagement

as a result of the issuance of production orders against media ontities where the Lessard
. :.

framework is applied.2e No free"" has descended since 20tr0 wåpn Nationsl Post endorsed the

continued application of the Lessard tes.n National Post dealt with a promise:of oonfidentiality,

where the suggestion of potentia! chill would arguably hold greater sway. Media outlets and

individual joumalists have always had only conditional protectionto afford sour;es: Yet the
.'

media in modern society has been widely accomplished in bringing to'light many public scandals

and items of extreme public intereslfor Canâdiiurs; they will no doubt coàtinue to do' so. 
''

22. Unfettered access'to media-held material, or;loo ready;access to joumaliSt work product

';. .

or source identifiers could cause chill or reluctance to participate in news gathering.3l No one is

'e See BCCLA Factum, at,pam25,glarr.ningthat chjll should be presumed without evidence in all
mediacâses; ' =" '' ' *,". .'.' "; "'', :

30It is of note that National Postinvolved:olrcumstarices of arguably heightened jour-nalistic

interests over the cu:rent case'in that the police there sought the iiJentþ of a cqnfidential source.

Even in the face of a privilege claim, the majority of the Supreme Court of Canada foU+d that the

Lessardtest for balancing rightsjn the'media,warrant gontext was'suffiiiently.protective of press

interests under s. 2(b) of the Charter. . . ,,.1 , ,, , ,

31 
See CBC v. Manitoba atpara.'V4,,where the Court notes that'lþ]roduction orders against the

mediacasuallygivencanhaveachiltingeffect'l [çmphasisadded]. . . :,,,,



advocating for that. There has been and should be no inhibition in the public airing of important

issues because people are aware that a justice.ma)¡ issue authorization for gathering of defined
.: .. , ..' ..,. 

. 
i :

categories of evidence in criminal investigations whele the s,2(b) guarantee has,been considered

and balanced in all of the circumstances of the case. Each case will depend,on its facts.32 The

Lessard guidelines ensure thataccess will be duly:restrained. The exisling frqmgwolk

appropriately considers potential "chill" and allows justices to recognize and,address potential

negative impact in any given case thorough'conditions or denial of the applicaliqn. No more is

needed.

6. The Media/Law Enforcement Relationship

:

23. The "media as investigative arm of the state?' argument was considered and rejected in
' - :"',: r j. :i - :

' - : - -'--
National Post.33 It finds no more traction hefe. Thg (mandatory) irifusion of Charter yalues in the

.: . . ¡'

balancing tests ensures that the special positiqn of the media will be given due w.eight in the

.''.
constitutional analysis of law enforcement otjectives and propo¡als.:Complying with a judicial

order does not make any citizen an agent of the state The law is entitled to ove,ly peïott:t,

evidence;3a even when it costs in.time, money and personal s!1eff tq delive¡ eyi$encet3s That is

the social cost of a robust truth-seeking justice system. If police deliberately usejournalists in

tions, that factor may well be fat{ in the balancine of the
:

Lessardtest. It was in CBC v. Malitoba. But the meqe issuange gf an order direqtld at a third

3'In Moysav. Albe:rta (Labour Relations Board),,U9S91 1 9:C,$ 1172, {,P. 1580, for example,

the Supieme Court of Canada found no chitl had been established w-hen a jou¡nalist was

"o*p.il.d 
to testifu about her source befoqe the Labour Relatións Board and thatjuclicial notice

*orri¿ not be taken of that effect in every caie.{hèrê'had been no's.',2(b) infringement

established and ong would not be
33 Supra, at para.:89-90. än..Appellant ! s Fa,ctum, at paras. 6,3 9.
34 National P o st,. at para. l'.
3s CBC v. Manitob'a, atparu.7l.



party who holds evidence relevant to a criminal investigation cannot be said to cast that party in

a conspiratorial role with authorities.

Policè are frequently the24.

releases, and individual interviews or comments. Sometimes, media'entities may be the

repository of evidence sought in a particular investigation. It could be real evidence, as in

National Post,thathas been delivered wiJhout invì!{jon: It could bg * auato':{f; tnal canlur3s a

crime, or a video that provides an alibi for someone who *as otherwir" ,.rrpr"t"J'u tt 
"orrt¿ 

U.

information about the whereabouts of a pefson,like the instant target, who has been charged with
'''

serious criminal offences and is at largg and potentially putting others at risk. The public,

suspect/accused, media and law enforcement,interests in any given case cqlnot be assumed to

fall always in the same lines.31 Thatis why a balancing test, not a pre-weighted categorical

approach, is the best mechanism to safety pqotect plt Charter rigþtg and values.

3u S"e discussion in Cqnadianoxy atparas. 23-27 . Authorities are'bound to avoid'tunnel vision

and pursue "as much evidence as possible"; including evidence that could exculpate a suspect.
37 Thir point is illustrated in New Brunswick, at pp. 476-478, wherê Cory J. explains that the

media may not be opposed to providing evidence of a crime wtrieh they have'already

disseminated in the public arena and further that police may l'Yery well be intereqled in
protecting the identity of,amedia iqformant,in many, cgses'l; In lessard,.at.p'.447¡ Çory J.

iimilarty suggested that the media may consider voluntarily providing video'to police where

video captures a çrime or identifies a perpetrator,

: :1 ^ . ;



25. The Attorney General for Ontario requests peflmsston to make submissions

at oral argument for aperiod of.not more than I 5 minutes,
'rrbj'9119.

ofthe panel,

inslant

:l' :-':.',.i-".. t:1: t.:. 
. ,..,...1j.-

..;: 
I

ALL OF WHICH is respectfully submittedthis Z2nd'day of Decembeg20l6. ':
,i.

.. Susan
Counsel for the Attomey Gpneral of Ontario
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SCHEDULE B:
RELEVANT LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS

None cited



.';.

TIJß, LESSARD TEST

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. v. Lessard, [1991]'3 ,S,C.R. 42I, at p. 445

Canadian Broødcasting Corp. v. New Brunswick (Attorney GeneraA,U99ll3 S.Ç.R. 459 atp.
481

2)

1)

3)

4)

8)

e)

It is essential that all the requirements set out iri s. 4S7(1Xb) of the Criminal
Code for the issuance of a séarch warrant be met. :

Once the statutory conditions have been met, the justice of the peace should
consider all of the circumstances in detetmining whether to exercise his or her

discretion to issue,a warrant. '

The justice of the peace should ensure that abalance is struck between the
competing interesis of thè'state in the investigation and prôsecution of crimes
and the right to privacy of the media in the course of their news gathering and

nevys dissemination. It must be borne in mind that the media play a vital role
in the functiqfilng,of a democratic society. Generally speaki¡¡g, the news

media will not be implicated'in the crime underinvestigation.. They are truly
an innocent third party. fnis is a particularly important factor to be considered
in attempting to strike an'appropriate batance, including the consideration of
imposing conditions on that warrant.
The affiãavit in support of the'application mus! contain sufficient detail to
enable the justice of the pea.ce to properly exeriise his or her discretion as to

ffi:ffiïr:lffilii,iffitH- requirement, the arrrdavit materiar should

ordinarily disclose whether there are alternative sources fron- which the

information may reasongbly be obtained and, if there is an altemative source,

that it has been investigáted and all reason4blg efforts to obtain the

information have been exhausted. ' ,

If the information sought has been disseminated by the media in whole or in
part, this will be_ a factor which will favour the issuing of the search warrant.

If a justice of the peace determines that a wanant should be issued for the

search of me.dia premises, consideration should then be given to the

imposition of some conditions gn:its implemqntation, s-o that the media
orjanization will not be pqduþ impeded in'the publishing,or dissemination of
thenews. , ' ..:

If subsequent to the,issuing of, a search warrant, it comes to light the
authoritiei failed to disclose pertinent information that could well have

affected the decision to issue the warrant, this may rqsult in a findiAg that the

w4rrant was invalid
Similarly, if the search itSetf is unreasonably conducied,,this. may render the

search invalid.

s)

6)

7)
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